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11 September:
The Plot and the Plot:ters lUJ
Scope
Nate lUI

Our knowledge of the II September plot is still increasing and evolving-this paper
doe" not represent all we will ever know about the attacks. Information in this paper
is current through May 2003.1
/

The ·ud ments in this assessment are drawn from analysis of a variety of sources
e have included all information we deemed credible but
frequently were forced to rely on uncorroborated or single-source reporting for
some of the judgments.!
~~--~----~--~~--~~~~--~--~----=-~
provided a great deal of information on the activities of the hijackers abroad~ as weJI
as details on how the plot came together and who was involved. The information
on the activitie.<; of the hi"ackers within the United States is from the FBI. INS.
Customs~ and the FAA

This publication focuses on the events leading to the 11 September attacks and the
actual participants in the attacks. Since 11 September 2001, we have identified the
19 individuals who carried out the attacks. Zacarias Moussaoui. who is the subject
of a US criminal investigation-and others who may have been involved. have not

been included in this publicatioq

I

Note on our use of names: Because of the Jength and complexity of Middle.

Eastern names, we tend to use abbreviated versions of the name of the 19 hijackers
throughout this assessment. The fu11er and formally correct names are captured in
the individual data sheets in appendix B. It is common for individuals with Arabic
names to have four or more partS to their name to distinguish between father and
son or brothers with similar multiple-name constructs. (U)

Individuals and places pictured on the front cover:
Left side, first photo: Photoj· ofhif·ackers Hani Hanjur and Majid 'Awfi
{u.k.a. Majid MuqiJ)._I_ _ ____._

Left side, seco11d photo.· HiJacker 'Abd al-Aziz al-Umari.
Left sicle. third photo: Hijacker.l·from Unired Airlines flight 175.
Left side, founh phow: Hijacker Ahmad al-Haz.nawi as portrayed in. a testimonial '•ideo.
Left side. fifth photo: Hifacker·pilot Zlad Jarra~
Left .-.ide, sixth photo: Photos of hijackers Muhammad Arta and 'Abd al-Atiz al-Umari a."

I

1hey pass through tire Ponltmd lntemational (Mairne;;.L..;;..Je=tc..;o:.;;,.:,r,=t._ _ __,
Mid a e. center: Hijac:ker-pilm Muhammad Atta

I

This research paper was prepared by the DCl Counterterrorist Center's Office of Terrorism Analysis.
Comments and queries are welcome and may be directed t

I
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The 11 September 2001 Plat:
The Evolut:lon of the At:tacks lUI
The plot to attack the United States on 11 September 2001 evolved over a period
of several years, and its roots go back even further to the bombing of the World
Trade Center in 1993. An inv~stigadon of the 11 September attacks bas revealed
that one of its chief planners, Khalid Shaykh Muhamma~ is not only the uncle
of Ramzi Yousef-the mastermind of the 1993 plot-but also provided funds,
training, and other support to the conspirators of the bombing in 1993.

Key Findings

(UJ

I

.·

I

The idea for the attacks reportedly received Usama Bin Ladin's approval in
1998, after which al-Qa "ida leaders began to select the young men who would
carry them out.
• Three of the four pi1ots-Muhammad Atta~ Marwan a1-Shehhi, and Ziad
Jarrah-were apparently recruited for the plot from Oennany, where they had
come to study from Egypt, the United Arab Emirates (UAE). and Lebanon. A
network of al-Qa 'ida associates in Hamburg supported their efforts.
• 1\vo of the hijackerr-Nawaf al-Hazmi and Khalid al-Mibdbar-had been
active in al-Qa "ida circles since the mid-1990s, had fought with other jihadists
in three countries, and arrived in the United States well before any of the other

hijackers. Khalid left the country after they briefly attempted flight training
in the United States in 2000. Nawaf remained in the United States serving as
second in command for the plot.
• The foutth pilot-Hani Hanjur-and the remaining hijackers, with the
exception of UAE citizen Fayiz Banihammad, were Saudis. They largely
appear to have been radicalized by contacts at universities, religious camps,
and mosques in the late 1990s and were probab]y brought into the plot in the
latter half of 2000~
I
The plot was launched in earnest in late 1999, when the three Hamburg-bas~d
·pilots traveled to Afghanistan, and al-Hazmi and al-Mihdhar coordinated their
travel to Malaysia after which they entered the United States. The Hamburg
pilots came to the United States in late May and June 2000, spending the rest
of the year in flight training in Florida. Hanjur entered the United States in late
2000 and paired up with al-Hazmi in Arizona to continue the flight training
he had intermittently pursued in the United States since 1996. The supporting
hiiackers began entering the United States in· late April 2001.

I

••
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Air hough the II September plotters made mista~s ~ ran into a number of
obsracles. they were able to carry out the hijacldngs because of several fac1ors.
• Shrewd selection of operatives. With the exception of aJ-Hazmi and

ai-Mihdhar, the men sent into the UDUed States were ..clean" and bad no
rrouble entering the country. The four pilots also had the advantage of years
of experience in Western countries where they became familiar with banking,
communication,· and travel practices.

• Relatively safe operating eal'ironment. The planners of the
ll. September auacks evidently felt comfonabJe enough with their assessment
of US society-open, mobile, and diverse-that they could ~eave crucial
operatives in p•ace for more than a year without fear of discovery.

• F1exlbllfty and mission focus. Conspirators who either failed to qualify .as
pilots or lO enter che United States assumed new roles in the plot, white other
operatives were found to fulfill their original roles.

• Well-coached aad c:oordinated financial operations. The financial
transactions that facilitated the I l September orrati.on iftected al-Qa'ida•s
long experience in moving funds unobtrusively
In spite of increased security consciousness and regulations since fall2001,
ai-Qa'ida could still duplicate certain aspectS of me ! t September plot, given the
extreme difficulty of identifying suspicious individuals, financial transactions,
or communications in a country and economy as large and diverse as the United
States. The hijackers' ability to operate unnoticed inside the United States for
more than a year in some cases may even have convinced al-Qa 'ida lenders
that using operatives to carry out future attacks in the United Stales, even in an
atmosphere of heightened vigilance. is a risk well WQrth ~aking.j
j
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The 11 Sep~amber 2001 Plot:
The Evolution of the Attacks lUI
Development of the
. 11 Septemba.. Actacks IUJ

• That August. Bin Ladin issued a declaration of war
against the United States, calling on his supporters
to begin a guerrilla campaign that would drive US
forces out of the Saudi Arabian peninsula._!_ ___.___,

Early Conceptual Aaots
..
The 11 September attack was a sophisticated plot that
was probably in the planning stnges for more than
two years and carried out by a group of 19 committed
individuals as well as an extensive network of largely
unwitting supporters and facilitator~.:
• In an interview for al-Jazirah television aired on
8 September 2002, high-ranking al-Qa 'ida member
Khalid Shaykb Muhammad (KSM) said that the
auacks were planned during a three-year period; a
study of possible targets began at tbe same time
aJ-Qa'ida prepared for the US Embassy bombing
operation in 1998 in Africa~

I

We believe that a common thread runs between the
first attack on the World Trade Center in ~bruary
I 3 and rhe attacks on I J Se tember 200 .

The Plot lakes Shape

I

As Bin Ladin•s determination to strike America at
home increased in J998. the ideas about destroyinp
commercial airliners were reviv:d.j
I
__KS~M..,....p_r:_opo_se___,d,-to._J

Bin Ladin that small aircraft packed with explosives
target the World Trade Center. Bin Ladin reporredly
suggested using even larger planes. saying ••why usc
an axe .jf you can use a bulldozer?"

• In an interview for al-Jazirah television, KSM
said that he had come up with the proposal that a
"martyrdom operation" in the United States should
t et romioent buildin s.

amed M asei r
._th=-e-m-as-tenn--=-in-=d:-o-r-on_e_o-=f:-:th;--~e key planners of the
11 September operalion. KSM,lhe uncle of Ramzi
Yousef, who masterminded the 1993 bombing plot
against the World Trade Center. provided financial
and logistic support for the 1993 operation.
• Following the 1993 attack. Yousef and KSM plotted
in 1995 to blow up 12 US planes flying East Asian
SM claimed that al-Qa ida
routes-for which KSM was indicted in 1996-and
.__co_ns---.a"e_r_e....--stn--&T"I.-n---lg"'nuclear facHities•· but shelved
to Hy a plane into CIA headquarterS. Philippine
the idea for fear lhal it could " o out of control."
authorities uncovered the plor, and
was
arrested in Pakistan, but KSM escape
4

Yo4[

l•r

KSM was not the only al-Qa'ida figure to consider
destroying commercial aircraft in the mid-1990s.
In 1996, Usama Bin Ladin's second in command.
Muhammad 'Atlf (a.k.a. Abu Hafs), drew up a
study on the feasibility of hijacking US planes and
destroying them in flight. possibly inftuenced by
Yousers and KSM•s unrealized plans.

C05416972

~

Flgure1
The HIJackers and Tbeit- Flights lUI
Flight

Name

Tnrget

MUHammad Aua
•Abel at..Aziz al-Umari
Uthman al-s,uqami

World Trade
Center

wa·u at-shehri

.Wand ai-Sbebri

.

Marwan al~Shcbhi
Ahmad al-Ohamdi

Hamza at-Gha11idi
Payiz Banibamlriad
Muhannad al-Sbi*i
HaDiHanjur
Nawaf al-Hamli
.SaDm aJ-Ifamli

World Trade
Center

I

that would have brought them to the attention of
authorities in the West. The hijackers were also
chosen on the basis of nationality so that they would
not have trouble obtaining US visas.

SM who. on the basis of his owil experience in
tving in the United States, shared insights on how
to behave unobtrusively.

I

I

'IWo af..Qa'ida Veterans
Of all the hijackers chosen, Saudis Nawaf ai-Hazmi
and K.haJid ai-Mihdhar had the most established

Pentagon

extremist credentials. They first came into the
aJ-Qa 'ida orbit as early as the mid-1990s. ·

Khatid ai-Mibdbar
M~idMuqid

ZiadJmah
Ahmad al-Nami
···Ahmad ai-Haznawi
Sa'id al...Qhamdi

I

I

Crashed in
Pennsylvania

~nable to come to an
agreement on whether nuclear targets should be
considered because nuclear targets would be very
difficult to hit~ Airspace around them was typically
restricted, making reconnaissance overflights
impossible and increasing rhe possibility that they
would be shot down before reaching their target.

I

Executioners of the Plot lU)

I

l'tawaf

ai-Bazmi and KhaUd ai-Mihdhar Wel'e two of the
first hijackers selected by Bin Ladin to be part of
the atracks on the United States'

tif deliberately chose the
••second waver hijackers from among young
Arab men who had no previous terrorist activities

J-Mihdhar and al-Hazmi then
'--tra-ve--:l-ed-:--to-A~fi=-gh-:-a-n--:is_.tan and. by the late 1990s, were

committed ai-Qa 'ida fighter~

I

The Hamburg Netwol'k
Muhammad Atta, Marwan aJ.Shehhi, and Ziad
Jarrah-wbo would go on to play a pivotal role in the
I I September conspiracy-emerged from a group of
young Muslim men in Hamburg, Oennany. that bad
come together by late 1998. Although the members
of thls group came from different countries and
backgrounds, they attended the same mosques. shared
common acquainlances, and were drawn together
by their increasingly extreme Islamist views and
disenchantment with the Wesr.
• Muhammad Atta. an Egyptian who would later
serve as the senior coordinator of the plot inside the
United States and pilo1 the first plane into the World
Trade Cenaer, arrived in Hamburg in 1992. He
enrolled at Hamburg-Harburg Technical University
in an architecture-planning program from which
·he eventually received the German equhtaJent of a
. master's degree.
• Hijacker-pilot Marwan ai-Shehhi came to Gennany
from the United Arab Emirates (UAE) in April 1996
on .a UAE military scholarship. Al-Shehhi moved
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to Hamburg in 199fl_and..enrplled at the university
where Atta studiedl__j

• Atta and Bin al-Shibh also reportedly traveled
within Gennany. to talk to other students about

religion and politics.!
Atta and a1-Shehhi probably knew each other before
. that, at least by mid-1998. They shared a common
acquaintance with Mounir Motassa~eq. a Moroccan
livjng in Hamburg convicted of complicity in the plot
in February 2003 by German authorities.
·

I

•In January 2000, Al-Shehhi moved into the 54

Marianstrasse apanment that Atta and two others
had rented in late 1998-a IOCl\tiOIIIhal
to I
·be central to the planning of the 'Operation

•rears

Ziad Jliiritb traveled from his home in Lebanon
to Germany study in 1996, initially attempting
to enter medical school in Greifswald. In August,
Jarrah moved ro Hamburg where he began studies in
aircraft construction at Hamburg's School of Applied
Sciences.

to

• He never lived at the 54 Marianstrasse apartment,
however. he had begun to associate with key
associates of Atta and al-Shehhi by at least the
summer of 1998.j

I

Other individuals who would later figure in the
11 September plot were also in Hamburg by the late
1990s. Motassadeq. who helped the hijackers move

some of the money needed to finance tbe plot, arrived
in 1995, as did Sa'id Bahaj and Ramzi Bin al-Shibh,
who became Atta's roommates in November 1998.

r

1

Yaung Saudis GravitBte Toward ai·Ga'lda
Thirteen of the remaining fourteen hijackers chosen
came from southwest Saudi Arabia: five from the
Asir Province on Saudi Arabia's.porous border with
Yemen. four from neighboring Al Bahah, and four
from the Maklcah Province. These young Saudi
men, who made up the majority of the ll September
hijacke~ were a diverse group: some struggled
with depression or alcohol abuse., a few had higher
education and others little. and their families came
from different pans of the socioeconomic spectrum.
• This group was most likely recruited in local

mosques or universities, which several of them
attended. Most of them began procuring new
passports and US visas during the fall of 2000,
suggesting i t they ~recruited after the first
five hijackers.
·
Saudi Bani Hanjur is similar to the other young
Saudi hijackers in some ways. yet stands out because
of his prolonged and frequent presence in the United
States before 11 September and his position in the=.
operation as a pilot.

• The individual described Atta as the Jeader of
the group. which reportedly regarded Jews and
Americans as ·'the enemy•• and met in small groups
discuss Islamic principll

Ito

I

• Against the wishes of his family. in 1991, Hanjur
ti:aveled to tbe United States to study English. He
rewmed to Saudi Ardbia four~and-a-half month.c;
later. Hanjur returned to the United States in April
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1996 and again in November 1997.

I

I ·

Explaltation af Afghan CampsD

the hijackers traveled through one or more other
countries before entering Afgf¥mistan to disguise
their destination. Several appe'ar to have traveled to
Afghanistan more than once and. except for the pilots, .____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______.
were there for visits of several months. duration.

• Hijackers Majid Muqid (a.k.a. Majid 'Awfi) and

· Uthman ai-Suqaml (a.k.a. Sr=a=tam===-=al=-s==:::.L-..::~~
in A~ banistan at least twice

.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L___ _ _ _____J

Atta may have traveled to Afghanistan for the first
time in early 1998 when he told his roommate he was
gone for two months on a pilgrimage.

In late 1999, Atta, al-Shehhi, Jarrah, and Bin ai-Shibh
all traveled to Afghanistan separatelY!

r------on;;:e~n,......,.,a=n-=a,......,.....,..t:-o:::"IC:"-=-Jo=•=n,...,.-~=---_J

I
I
l

and larra at in Ladin's military camp near the
Kandahar airport, he learned that they had already
met with and pledged bayat to Bin Ladin.

I

~oung Saudis
laU.of them were present in M: hanistan

at some poJDt in late 2000 or early 2001.
by e spring o 2001. e mostly Saudi "support"
hijackers were training in Afghanistan. They
reportedly knew they were training for a martyrdom
operation but did not know the details.
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I

· ·panicipants for their psychological fitness for such an
operation.
• ACCOiding to an a).Jaziera interview, Bin Ladin

I

oersonalJy met with and assessed each hijacker.

I

I

crlllllal Planning Meetings

As thor left Afg!lanistan. Atlll and Bin oi-Shibh

I~-~~~~-~'
~~~~~
Atta
met with senior al-Qa•ida leaders in Kandahar,
Afghanistan, during Ramadan in December 1999.
Ana repoitedJy met during this periotl with
Bin LSdin more tbon once and mer ":peate(Jly with
his JieutenantsJ
Jate 'Atif as
details of the plot were being worked out.

met on atJeast three occasions with KSM.

• In their Karachi meetings. KSM briefed Atta ·on
the habits of Americans and presumably on how
10 avoid the scrutiny of American authorities,

• 'lllwfiq Bin Attash (a.k.a. K.hallad), a key planner

I

of the 2000 attack on the USS Cole, was also in
Kandahar at this

I timq._____

_______.

Pl"eparatians for the Mission IUJ

New Passports CDVer Tracks
• All available information suggests that. following
When they left Afghanistan, dte future pilots
immediately began to prepare for their mission.
the Ramadan meetings in Afghanistan. Atta had
no more direct connections to the al-Qa 'ida senior
I
leadership and that information was passed to, and
al-Shehhi, Jamb~ and Bin al-Shibb to clean their
instructions received from them, via intermediaries. . passports of Pakistani visas before applying for a US
:~pon their return to Germany, they shaved their

I

In subsequent meetings, Bin Ladin selected targel~ for
the It September attacks and five candidates for pilot

I

mWn~

• As a result of the Kandahar meetings, the five
desjgnated pilots at that time were Atta. Jarrah.
al-Shehhi. Nawaf al-Hazrni, and Bin ai-Shibh.

I

I

I

I

~---~·----------------~-

• AJ-Shebhi obtained a new passport in lhe UAE oo
2 January 2000, reponing his old one lost!._~_ __.
pnd, on J8 January.
received a US visa from the US Consulate in Dubai.
UAE.
• Jarrah returned to Hambuml

I

een c
n as the plot's sen1or coo mator and
thnt they all would receive additional operational
insttuctions from 'Atif.

I

lreponed tluit his
passport had been losL He received a visa from the
US Embassy in BerJin on 2S May.

':.
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Los Angeles, California, and took up residency .in
San Diego.j

I

although on his previous passport~ he had used
the name Muhammad al-Amir, according to 8Jl
al·Jazirah interview of KSM. On 18 May, the US
Embassy in Berlin issued him a US visa.

• In May 2000, Bin al-Sbibh was denied a US visa. In
July 2000, duriog an inter¥!~ at the US Embassy
in Berlin, Bin al-Shibh was iold that since he
had only been in Germany for two years, he had
.. insufficient connections to assure his departure from
the United StatesJ

I

Upon their re~um from Afghanistan in 2000, A~
al-Shebhi, Jarrah, and Bin a1-Shibb began looking

for Hight schools in Europe and learned that
European flight schools were very expensive and
involved a very long training period. They soon
learned that flight schools in the United States were
less expensive, of shoner duration, and not terribly
rigorous and began looking for ftigh1 schools in the
United States via the Jntemet.

•In March 2000, Atta sent e-mails to flight schools in
Florida and Oklahoma asking about pilot training.

I

I

First Group of Saudis Arrive

in the United States
While the Hamburg pilots were wrapping up their
business in Afghanistan and returning to Gennany,
halfway around the world in Malaysia, the al-Qa'ida
veterans, Nawaf al·Hazmi and ai-Mihdhar, were
also preparing to come to the United States. After
receiving US visas in April, both men had traveled

Ito Afehllllistan l!!ld received snecialllllining in the

• Al-Hazmi and al-Mihdhar entered the United States
on 15 January 2000 from Bangkok. Thailand, via
Hong Kong~ They entered lhe United States through

Within several months of entering the United States,
the two inquired about flight training in Florida.
according to taw enforcement infonnation and
court documents. In May 2000. they took two flight
familiarization trips from a school in San Diego~
however, they never signed up for fonnal flight
training similar to the course of instruction that the
hijacker-pilots seemed to have taken. Soon after these
flights, the two split UJ>":-Wilh a1-Mihdhar leaving
the country in June 2000 not to return for more than
a year and al-Hazmi remaining i" San Diego for the
rest of the year.
• Al-Hazmi did little that was operat~onally significant
for the rest of 2000; he eventually took a part-time

job in a gas station from a local jibadist contact.
according to law enforcement information.
• Al-Hazmi remained in the San Diego area until
December 2000, when he met up with Hanjur-the
hijacker who later piloted American Airlines ftight
77 that crashed into the Pentagon-and the two
paired up and rrioved to Phoenix, Arizona. where
Hanjur brushed up or stayed current on his ftying

skills.!

I

·Pilot Training
AI·Shehhi, Atta, and Jarrah entered the United States
in May and June 2000 from three different European
ciries. On 29 May, ai-Shehhi ftew from Brussels to
Newark. Atta traveled by bus to Prague, entering the
city on 2 June 2000, and flew to Newark the next day.
Jarrah flew from Dusseldorf to Newark. and then on
to Venice, Florida. on 27 June~

I

The three Hamburg pilots spent the latter half of
2000 learning ro fly in Florida. After brieHy touring
the Airman Flight School in Oklahoma in early
July 2000, Ana and al-Shehhi trained at Huffman
Aviation, with a brief unsuccessful stint at nearby
Jones Aviation, while Januh enrolled alone at lhe
Florida Flight Tmining Center. It appears. however,
that Jarrah was also to have had a Hamburg partner in
Florida.
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Southeast Asia Meetings Advance

at-aa•lcta Dparatiansj

I

In early January 2000. al·Mibdhar and al-Hazmi
met in Kuala Lumpur with USS Cole su&l)eCt Tawfi_g_
bin al-Attash (a.k.a. KhaDad)\.__ _ _ _------'1

·I
• The Kuala Lumpur meetings were held in an
.apanment belonging to Malaysian extremist Yazid

I

s~~

•Iraqi national and suspected al·Qa'ida operative
Ahmad Hiklnat Sbakit al-AztaWi-m.et al-Mihdhar
an~ssibly others at the aitport. where he had
served as a ground staff employee assisting Arab
travelers since 1999l

I

On 8January, al-Mihdhar, al-Hazml and KhaJlad
traveled to Bangkok. Thailand. AI-Mihdhar and
al-Hazmi stayed in ·Bangkok until they left for Los
Angeles on is.January. We have no reporting on
what al·Mihdbar and aJ ..Hazmi did during tbeir stay
in Bangkok.

• According to FBI debdefings of arrested
USS Cole bombing suspect Fahd al-Quso,
while in Bangkok, Kballad met with him and
fellow USS Cole suspect Ibrahim aJ-Nibras.
Al~so and al...Nibras had arrived from Yemen
apparently to give Khallad $36.000. By al·Quso•s
account. he and at.Nibras did not meet al-Mihdhar
or al-Hazmi and left Bangkok on 18 January;

I

I

There has been some specuJation tbat aJ...Mihdhar
and al-Hazmi may have been involved in the
preparation of a separate terr9rist operation on US
soil in 2000, before they became involved in tbe
11 September operation.

•The January 2000 meetings followed the failed
millcmtium attacks in the United States and Jordan
and abc aborted attack on abe USS The Sullivans in

vement

I
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" Bin al-Sbibh sent a deposit to the Florida Flight
Training Center but failed on multiple occasions

in 2000 to obtain a US visa. Zakaria Essabar, a
member of the Hamburg celJ and key associate of
pilots Atta. 3.1-Shehbi~ and Jarrah, also tried and
failed to obtain a visa in January 2001. He. too. was
trying to reach Florida and even made a reservation
at a Miami hoteJ before his viSa application was
rejected. Neither was turned down because he
· was believed to be a terrorist, but rather for fear
be would not leave the United States after his visa

expire~

I

''\•

..

Atta and al-Shehhi remained paired up during early
200 I; settling for a time in Georgia where mey
practiced their flying skills and traveled twice-in
February and early April-to the N()rfolk-Virginia
Beach area for an undetennined reason.

• Once they had settled in Florida and opened a joint
bank account. Atta and at-Shebhi began receiving
substantial funds-more than $1 00,000-to pay
for tbeir training and living expenses. These funds
originated in the UAE-a key financial hub for the
operation-and came into the United States either
directly from the UAE or were funneled through
Atta's and al-Shehhi's Hamburg associates Bin
al-Shibh and Motassad_eq~
I
2001: The Plat Gathert;;

Stea~~---------J

majority of the operational meetings with overseas
operarives (see appendix C for a timeUne of hijackers"
travel outside the United States).
• On 3 January 2001, Alta flew from Tampa. Florida,
to Berlin via Madrid, Spain, to meet with Bin
ai-Sbibh. Ana told Bin al·Shibh during this
meeting that the three pilots had finished initial
. flight training, obtained their pilot's licenses, and
were awaiting further instructions from Bin Ladin.
Atta asked Bin aJ-Shibh to travel to Afghanistan
to receive these instruclions. On 10 January, Alta
returned to the United States, Hying from Madrid to
Miami. ·
• Jarrah traveled extensively in the early part of 200 I ,
for both· personal-visiting his wife in Gcnnanyas well as operational reasons. Jarrah left the
United States six times, apparently spending most
of his time outside the United States in Lebanon or

Germany.
• Al-Shehhi also traveled outside the United States,
.Hying to the UAE, Germany, Morocco.. and Egypt
on three diffe.-ent trips. While it is known that
ai-Shehhi visited Atta's father during hisApril2001
trip to Egypt 10 collect Atta's international driver's
license, nothing else is known of al-Sh.ebhi's
activities while traveling outside the United States.

I

I

·

Fourth PiiDt Arrives

Second Wave Arrives

As 2000 drew to a close, the Hamburg piJots

The "second wav~" which would support the pilots
on l t September, began to enter the country in late

completed the crucial first stage of their mission: they
received their pi1ot licenses and gained experience
on jet simulators. At the same time, Hanjur-who
had already obtained a pilot license in Aprill999entered the United States in early December, paired
up with Nawaf al-Hazmi, and began jet training in
Arizona.
• At the end of March 200 I, the two drove cross
country and eventuaUy met up with other hijackers
I
connected to J l September~
Pil~ts Travel Abroad
All three of the Hamburg pilots traveled outside the
United States in 2001 and probably conducted the

April2001.

• After leaving Afghanistan. these hijackers spent
approximately a week in the UAE, presumably
Eo receive finaJ instructions and funds. before
entering the United States through Florida, Northern
Virginia. and New York City.
• These hijackers all arrived in the United States in
pairs or groups of three; either with members of
lheir own Right team or members from another
flight team.,
J
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·Aifegad Travel to Prag~~.____ _____.j

these visits is complicated and sometimes
contradictory. A CIA and FBI review of intelligence
and open-source reporting Jeads us to question the
information provided by the Czech service source
that claimed that Atta met at-Ani.

Although we cannot rule it out, we are increasingly
.·skeptical that Muhammad Atta met with Iraqi
Inrclllgence Service (US) officer Ahmed Khalil
Ibrahim Samiral-Ani in Prague inApril2001. We - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,1
have received conflicting reports 1hat allege lhat
Atta traveled to Prague and met with al·Ani. but we
b<en ablti to verify refute these claims.

I

Ihave,

I

or

~

~··

,-in

• Vari.ous reports put Atta in Prague~~ at least four
occasions !Jetweenlate 1994 and the,.~ring of 2001,
but we.c:iiit conlinn only two
DeceiiltJer 1994 and June 2000.

ofj.e

I

Alta anived at the Prague airport on 19 December
1994, checked into a transit hotel. and departed the
Czech Republic the next eta~
lwe do not know the purpose of tbe
trip aud have no infomlation about whom he met.

I

•This may have been a leg on his travel to Syria.

According to press reporting, Atta and a Oerman
smdent made a second research trip to Syria at the
end of 1994

I

I

Aua arrived in Prague by bus from Germany at
0615 Jocal time on 2 June 2000[
lhe pwdlased an l-.-e.._,li,_,jcke.-tti=-c:>-rc-as--.;h.---4
and departed Prasrue at 1140 hours on 3 June 2000

to Newark

I

rr

~traveled to the United

pl-Ana

was away m Brno. at least a 90-mmute drive from

,_......,...
s·tate...,..-s-..fr·o-m--.lPra,.......-Jg=u-e=to--'conceal where his travel

origiDated. Atta stayed for one night only in a
Prague hotel and Jeft for the United States the next
day without meeting with anyone.

I

I I Prague. on 9 Aon12001.1

I
~-----------------------.

Thcotberl

I

19 Apm 2001. I tic dita surroundJng

I
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Hiding in "Plain View"
The Saudi second wave hijackers spent less than five

Final Prepa..at:ions~

months in lhe United States before the ll September

Beginning in mid-20()1, the four piJOLt; for the

auack.s. During this time, lhey kep1 a low profile and
maintained a "Westernized" appearance-they had
shaved off their beards before coming to the United
Srates and wore Western dress-to fit into society.
They shared residences, bank accounrs, and debil ..
and credit cards. The young Saudi hijackers settled in
Florida and New Jersey and. for lhe most part, traveled
liuJe during their time in the United Slates. The
majority lived with other members of their flight teams.
..., .

11 September attacks and Nawaf nJ-Hazmi made
six visits to Las Vegas, Nevada. possibly as dry-run
flights from the East to the West Coast on the same
model of aircraft they would hijack on 11 September.
These. and other domestic airline travel, also allowed
me hijackers to study security procedures in a variety

• The only ex.ceptions were Ahmad al-Ghamdi and
•A.bd a).Aziz ai-Umari who lived with American
· Airlines ftigtu 77 hijackers in New Jei'Sey until midAugust when they moved down to Florida to join
their flight teams.

of US airports.

• The hijackers traveled to and from Las Vegasgenerally on connecting Rights that sometimes
included transcontinental legs-giving them ample
opponuoit)( ro Dfi- ,-veral key aspecrs or rhO

hijack plan~

J

• According to law enforcement data, Suqami and
wa•n al-Shehrl tried to visit the Bahamas in May
2001 but were denied entry because they did not
have the proper papers with them.
·• In late July, Walid al-Shehri traveled first class to
San Francisco.

I

I

The last nonpilot hijacker to enter the country was
al-Mihdhar. who returned to the United States on
4 July 200 I after spending nearly a vear travelin2
between Yemen and Afghanistan.

• On 19 July 200 I, Atta returned to Madrid and ftew
back to Atlanta, then on to Fon Lauderdale.

I

I

In a September 2002 interview with al-Jazirah
television, KSM and Bin ai-Shibh said that, in July
2001, Atta and Bin ai-Shibh met in Spain to ..finalize
the details" of the operation, agreeing tbar Atra wou1d
have control .over the final choice of targets and the
timing of the attacks.

• During this trip, Atta told Bin aJ-Shibh that the
pJaMing for the three targets was complete-Hanjur
(Pentagon), Jarrab (Congres.~), and Alta and al~hehhi (World Trade Center). Atta said the pilots
had volunteered for their targets. He also said that
aJ-Hazmi and Hanjur had flown reconnaissance
flights near the Pentagon~

I

• AJ-Mjbdhar apparenrly knew at this point rhat he
was embarking on a suicide mission: before leaving
Saudi Arabia on 3 July, he as~
.o look after his wife and daughter in

I

I

I

The terms used were academic: the Pentagon was the
faculty of fine arrs, the World Trade Center was the
faculty of architecture, and the US Capitol-allegedly
the target of Flight 93 that crashed in Pennsylvania-
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follow al-Qa'ida guidance on having operatives enter
the site of an attack separately. The next morning,
lhey took an earl)' connecting flight to Boston and
boarded flight llj

was the facuity of law. KSM claimed to al-Jazirah
that the idea of striking the White House had been

dropped for "navigation reasons."

I

Keys to Success (UJ

Important factors-that are stiiJ relevant and difficult
to fully mitigate-led to the success of the
11 September hijackers.

I

J

Atta relaye~ the date to Bin aJ-Shibh by phone on
29 August
. 2001 buttn
. Vel'Ied lanf!uaJie... B'm al-Sh1'bh

I

passed the infonnation to KSM who
conveyed the message to Bin Ladin.l

I

Shrewd Selecclon af Operatives
With the exception of Nawaf al-Hazmi and
al-Mihdbar, who had been actively involved with
al-Qa'ida since the mid-1990s. the men sent into the
United States were expected to have little trouble
entering lhe country on the basis of their nationality
and "clean" records. Even Bin al-Sbibh and Essabar
in Hamburg were turned down on suspicion that they
would not leave the United States after entering~ not
because of suspected terrorist links.

• Without existing derogatory information on the
individuals involved, it wiJJ be extremely difficult to
identify suspicious individuals among the millions
who enter the United States every yearJ
During the first week of September 200 I, the
hijackers began to consolidate in the northeast,
leaving their Florida residences, and to return unused
operational funds to ai-Qa'ida. Ana. al-Shehhi, Walid
al-Sbehri, and Fayiz Banihammad wired a total of
$26,000 back to the UAE from 6 to 10 September,
while ai·Mihdhar and Nawaf al-Hazmi apparently
tried to send back more than $10,000. They opened
a bank account with unused funds and addressed a
package containing the account's bankcard and PIN to
a UAE post office box., but the package did not leave
the United States before 11 September.

I

I

By 10 September, the hijackers were. in the
cities from which they would depart the following
morning. The only ex.ception to the pattern was Atta
and fellow flight 11 hijacker ai-Umari, who drove
from Boston to Port1and. Maine, on the afternoon
of 10 September. Their known activities in Portland
appear innocuous-visiting ATMs, a gas station. and
Wal-Mart-and the trip may have been an effort to

-

The four pilots-who would have to spend the ·most
time in the United States-also had the advantage
of years of experience in and out of Western
countties where they became familiar with banking.
communication. and travel practices. KSM said in
an al-Jazirah television interview that one of the lirst
".problems" for the plotters was to "seJect suitable
people who were familiar with the West.".._l_ ____.

Relatively Safe Operating Environment
The planners of the t 1 September attacks evidently
felt comfortable enough with their assessment of US
society-open, mobile. and diverse-that they could
leave crucial operatives in place for more than a year
without fear of discovery. Although pilot training is
available in other countries, they chose to train their

~
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pilots for months inside the United States itself. The ·
patient, long-term nature of the planning-roughly
three years in all-allowed for careful assessment of
the operating environment inside the United States
before the hijackers entered and for the operatives
themselves to conduct an unhurried study of US
airline practices once they were here.

ud

Flexibility and Mission Focus
The ptotters encountered probl<m15 when Nawaf
al-Hazmi and al-Mihdhar w~ .unable to undertake
pilot training and Hamburg network member Bin
al-Shibh was unable to enter the country for training,
but. they quickly readjusted. Al-llazmi and aJ-Mihdhar
went on to act as support hijackers, Hanjur brought
the number of qualified pilots up to four, and Bin
al-Sbibh changed roles-becoming an apparent
financial and communications intermediary between
the plotters in the United States and those in
Afghanistan~
j
Well-Coached and Caardinat:ed
Financial Dperacians
The transactions that supported the pJot dovetailed
with the cover stories and clean records of the
conspirators and generally bore the mark of having
learned from aJ-Qa'ida's long experience in moving
funds unobtrusively. In using the intemational
financial system, the plotters gave indication of
their awareness of procedura1 requirements and
reporting regulations, often taldng obvious. pains to
be in compliance. They relied on their appearance
of legitimacy and conducted a multitude of
relatively minor transactions that-absent additional
incriminating evidence-did not arouse suspicion.

Financing daa 11 September Plat lUJ
Key characteristics of the financial support for the

11 September operation include:

• Long-Term Planning. Transfers of significant
funds related to tbe operation began nearly two
years before the attacks and appear to have been
calculated to cover specific training and travel

needs.
• Division of Labor. Each hijacker appears to
have been responsible for maintaining his own
account and personal transactions, while three
hijackers generally assumed responsibility
fur communicating with financial facilitators,
receiving funds, and distributing them to other
hijnckers.
·

• Pervasive Use of Cash. The plotters used cash
to open accounts and effectively concealed their
day-to-day activities through cash withdrawals
rather than check or credit transactions.
• Trickle-Down Via Intermediaries. The plotters
obscuted the operation's ultimate furufmg .
sources by sending funds through various
individuals before reaching the final recipient.

• Exploitation of Open Economies. The
operation's principal financial hubs were the
United Arab Emirates (UAB), Germany, and the
United States, partly because of the relative ease
and anonymity with wbicb financial transactions
can be conducted in these countries~

I

I
Continuing Collection
and Analytic Efforts lUI
We continue to have several large gaps in our
understanding of the 11 September plot. Continuing
collection and analysis could filJ in some of these
gaps and help us to understand the larger picture of
bow al-Qa 'ida plans and prepares its operations. We

are working with foreign liaison services and other
US Government agencies to address several key
questions:
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mr le&Wi.._l_-________.

U& Still Viable ~
Oparatlng Base

Security measures since J l September have created
a tougher ~tiona! environment for al..Qa'ida.
Ncvcrtbelessl

J

)!-Qa'idal

I

y stiU view the United Slates as

a relatively safe operational venue for irs next wave
of attacks.

I
• Tbe large multicultural communities in the United
States that allowed the t'J September hijackm
to operate unseen forupto18 montbs still offer
al-Qa'ida operatives a convenient, etlmical1y
diverse backdrop, while Jargc pools of transient
housing allow them 10 acquire shon-term rentals
that normally require less stringent background
checks. Cultural and commcrclal considerations,
especially in tourist areaS, have f~tered a climate
oftolctl1DS!e
respect for personal privacy.

I

r

Open..~ iDformacion that xeviews the
effectiveness of enhanced security measures in the
Uoited States is available to ai-Qa.4 ida and other
exttenlists and is likely to foster the belief that some
US sites continue to be relatively safe operational
venues. Opc:n..source information that is awiJable
also allows ceaorist opcradves to look for ways to
ciroumvent current secmity practices.
at what be learned
I in the US media about~azcd
the security cbanges since

the 11 September auacks and that weaknesses
could be identified by studying what the media

~!ted{

• How frequently and in what venues the hijackers
coonlinated with outside supporters on key
decisions-such as target and date selection-after

their alJTivaJ in the United States?

• What support network. witting or unwitting of the
plot. assisted the hijackers within the Uniled States?

I

I

I
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Appendix A
The 11 September 2001 Hijackers:
D~verse

Paths to Terrorism I

I
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The 11 September 2001 Hirckers: I
Diverse Paths to Terrorism
ln1:r0duction IU)
The 19 terrorists whom Usama Bin Ladin chose to
hijack and crash four planes into US buildings on
11 September 2001 came from diverse backgrounds
and were almost complete unknowns from an
intelligence and \aw enforcement perspective until
the day of the attacks. Since that time. we have sorted
through a bevy of jnformation to puJI.,.t9gether a
·clearer. but still incomplete. picture of the individual
histories of tbese 19 young men and how they carried
out this ~tiack.
..
• Of the 19 hijacker&. 15 were hom in dte Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia. two in the United Arab Emirates
(UAE). one in Lebanon, and one in Egypt (see map
in appendix B with birthplaces of the hijackers).
The high numbers of Saudi nationals among this
group was almost certainly intentional and probably
fulfilled operational as well as nl·Qa•ida symbolic

The Hijacker Networkj,_---.,
The 19 hijackers reftect four distinct subgroupings
based on characrcrislics such as the length of their
invoJvement with extremism. how and where they
were recruited. lheir level of involvement and role in
the plot, and when lhey entered the United States.
• Tbe early extremists: Nawar ai-Bazmi and Khalid
aJ-Mlhdhar. the first two hijackers to enter the

United States in an operational capacity, were born
in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and had been close
friends and involved with extremists since the mid1990s.

• The pilots from Bamburg: Muhammad Atta.
Manvan ai-Shehhl, and ZJad Jarrah-tbree of the

objectives.

• The hijackers' ages ranged from 20 to 33-but age
does not seem to be a key factor in detennining their

role or participation in the pip~

extremist cause primarily because of personal and
family considerations rather tban deeply ingrained
religious beliefs.o

I

Although it is not c]ear wbat motivated aU of them
to become many~ indiYidual differences among
lhe hijackers' pei'Si)nal histories, family situations,
and Jevels of devotion to lslam suggest that no
single factor was determinative to their recruitment
to al-Qa"ida. Information from a variety of sources
suggests that several were adrift or had significant
family conflicts, but not all.

• Economic circumstances among the 19 varied
greatly. according to media reports, but several came
from we1l-off families.

four hijacker-pilots on 11 September-were nonSaudi Arabs who lived in Germany for between four
and eight years and probably became involved with
Islamic extremists while there.
• The 12 young Saudis: More notable for their
numbers and nalionalicy than any specific skills. this
grouping that we coUoqwally refer to as the ··second
wave•• came to the United Stares about a year after

the first two groups.
• The two anomalies: Saudi national Rani Bal\iur,
the fourth pilot, came to lhe United StaleS after the
first five. Emirate national Faylz Banihammad. a
hijacker who played a financial role. was one of the
last hiiackers to arrive in the United States.

I
Tile Early Extremi&t~.__ _

__j

Nawaf a1-Hazmi and Kha1id al·Mihdhar, who entered
the United States together on 15 January 2000,'
were from Saudi Arabia. Unlike several of the other
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bijaclcers who were from the southwesterni=-";..:;,=..;~....;..;.;;.J.....,
these two were born and raised i'n Mccc
Born one year apart, the twO had
Lr--o-m-c---..-fn.,...en--.-s-.J_n__,middle school. according to family
members. Reports differ about whether they both
completed middle school, but neither appeared to
have studied at any university.
• Al-Mihdhar had four brothers and two sisters;
al-Hazmi had at Jcasf one younger brother Salim.
who 1ater became involved in the plot.

Recruitment Far Jihad:
A First Step to aJ-aa•ida
For these two hijackers, recruitment into
al-Qa'ida probably staned with recruitment into
the international mujahidin network. In contraSt to
the other Saudi hijackers who signed up for jihad
much la1er, these two Saudis formed militant jihadisl
connections in the early-to-mid t 990s.

·1'------------------------------------.,~. AI-Hazmi first traveled
Frain Devout Muslims to Extremists
AI-Hazmi and ai-MU1dhar attended their local
~s regularly in Saudi Arabia!
L__Put the two did not appear t'-o-:-be-re..,..,1i.-g~......o-u-s_,
zealots.

to Afghanistan in 1993
when he was 17 years old. A1-Hazmi's father
reportedly followed him and forced him to return to
Saudi Arabia, even taking away his pa8Sport in an
unsuccessful effort to prevent him from pursuing
such activities.

• A year later after he returned to Saudi Arabia.

aJ-Hazmil

I

!same year al-Mihdhar dropped out

of school to pursue extremist activities, possibJy
recruited by al-Hazmi or one of his contacts.
•In 1995, aJ-Hazmi and aJ-Mihdhar went to
Bosnia and Herzegovina and fought alongside
foreign mujahidin against the Serbs. The two men
subsequently strengthened their connections to
ai-Qa'ida by separately swearing loyalty to Bin
Ladin perhaps as early as 1996 and in 1998,
respe<:tively.

• By the end of 1998, the two were well integrated
jnlo a Saudi ai-Oa ljda networkl

I
The Pilots From Hamburoj,__ _ __,

Muhammad At£a. Marwan al-Shehhi, and Ziad

Jarrah lived in Hamburg. Germany-a port city
of some 1.7 million people including 80.000
.____________________________. Muslims-before coming to the United States in May
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and June 2000. They were from Egypt. UAE, and
Lebanon, respectively. By comparison to the rest of
the hijackers, they were better educated, came from
mo~ '"cosmopolitan'' families, were lbemselves
well traveled, and were on average older. The three
also shared similar personal circumstances, coming
from upper-middle-class backgrounds with fathers or
families who pushed them to further their education. ·

find another place lO live because his strict Islamic
beliefs made them unco~fonable.
• Jarrah 's family and press repons claim that

Jarrah drank alcoboJ, partied, and did nol hold
any extreme religious beliefs before leavin for
Germany. Howeve
information he wasL..e-xtre.,....--m____,e.-y_rc...,......tg.....•-ou_s_,-"I"T"""'.-s_ __,
activities bad been contentious with his family.

I
• Al-Shehbi was born in the Qusaibat ~eulement in
UAE's Rass al Khaimah Emirate-it ranks in the
middle of UAE's prosperous seven principalities.
AI-Shebhi"s father, who died in 1998 was a Muslim
prayer leader at the local mosque

I

.

Pursuit af Higher Educatian
The three came ~o Germany independently and in
different years but each ostensibly to gain more
education. Att~ the first of the tJtree to come to
Germany, entered in 1992 when he was 24, spurred
by his father to obtain a Western maduate degree.
While Atta earned respectable grades and obtained ·
a bachelor's degree from Cairo University in
architectural engineering, they were not sufficient to
secure him a spot in the graduate program at Cairo
University.
• Arta originally applied to the architecture program

• Jarrah, like Atta. was one of three siblin s and the
onl son.

sent to t e st, most expensive Chnstian schools
in Beirut-chosen for educational not religious

reason~

I

·

Religious Transformation Over Time
The degree to which they practiced or accepted their
faith varied among the three and changed over time.
Al-Sbehhi, whose father was an imam or prayer
leader in the local mosque, was considered very
devout by his neighbors.
• Reports vary about how strict Atta•s religious
observance was before aniving in Germany. In
Germany, Atta attended a mosque daily, according
to press reports. The first family he Jived with in
Germany told lh~ press that it ~ad to ask Atta to

at the School of Applied Science ·in Hamburg but
was told the program was full.
was admitted
after filing a complaint but withdrew when be was
granted admission to the Technic~ University ·or
Hamburg-Harburg.

He

• Unlike al-Shehhi and Jarrah, Atta was a serious
swden~ attended classes regularly, and eventually
succeeded in obtaining a degree-..:...the equivalent
of a master's degree--in urban planning in 1999.

I

I

Al-Shehhi also came to Gennany to study. After high
school. al-Shehhi joined the military-a common
path among members of his tribe that are heavily
represented in the military and police forces-and
earned a scholarship to study in Germany. In April
1996, be came to Germany at age .J 8 and settled
in Bonn and took German language classes. a
prerequisite before registering to study at a German
university. He received ·a monthly stipend from the
. Emirate Govemme~f his scholarship to
study in Gennany.L____]
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lanah first came to Griefswald, a city in the fonner
East Gennany, in 1996 ar age 21 wilh his cousin
I
trhere he began to srudy aeronautical
and flight engineering. It was also in Oriefswald that
he established a tong-tcnn romantic relationship
with Aysel Sengunj

I

Gennan bank accounts 10 other individual:

!

~tghtened secunty ccause I
of the Easl African US Embassy bombings in
August 1998 may have delayed their travel.

I

• By fall1997, Jarrah moved to Hamburg. Unlike
Atta and al-Shehhi. Jarrah attended the~~
of
Applied Sciences in Hamburg, Gennan
"\-;

Recruited for ai·Qa•ida From Earcipe
that al-Shehhi and Jarrab may have ~en connected
to exttemistsJ
pefore
coming to Germany.

In a marked difference from the rest-of the hijackers,

who appear to have been recruited in their home
countries, Atta, al-Shehhi, and Jarrah may have
'been recruited in Gennany. A common acquaintance
of members of Atta's circle was Gennan-S rian
Muhammad He dar Zamma

The Young

Saudis~--~-------~

The 12 Saudi hijackers who came to the United States
in spring 2001 served to 611 out tile four=ck teams.
\
..._....,......r--.........~..,..,...J.t

unu ate

e actu trave ' not

p ace

• t as possible that lhe three hijacker-

pilots had traveled earlier ro Afahanisran~--1-----~
!More contact with
'--a..,..l-Q-=-a=id. . . a-i.--n""""'Afi,....,.....,gh.-a-n~is_ta_n_w_o_u
.
...
ld....Jbolstcr ai-Qa'ida's
confidence toward entrusting this opernlion to these
individuals.
6

•In mid-1998, both Atta and al.Shchhi transferred

general I»ower of attorney over their individuaJ

~~

a variety of family backgrounds and have various
educational levels-although few had moved beyond
the equivalent of a high school education. --------~
I-I

They appear to have joined the plot at a later stage
than the pilots. and most. but not all, have personal
histories mat would suggest their ties to exlrep..u..wi~r"-----.
did not o back more than two or three years.
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They bad several older brothers who were successful
businessmen or officers in the Saudi armed forces.
The Four Ghamdla
~a·n suffered
l-:fi;-ro-m--.dc_p_rcs~si'o-n-a-nd-:--as-:-k-ed~fo_r_a-:'lea...Jve of absence
Ahmad ai-Ghamdl, Sa'id ai-Ghamdi, Bamza
from his job to travel for treatment in April or
ai-Gbamdi, and Ahmad a...Baznawi aJJ bail from a
cluster of three towm in or ncar the AI Bahab re ion • May 2000. Walid dropped out of university and
accompanied him to Jiddah.l
of Saudi Arabia

I

. four share the same tribal affiliation-a
strong social identifier in Saudi Arabia-and belong
to the al...Qhamdi tribe that numberg~me 200,000
in Saudi Arabia. The four were praclically the
same ag~ch born in 1979 or 198o....;:-.and none
complete~ a university degree.

~a'id left

L.....-.-h-o_m_e-rin-.,.OC,....t.,....o..-bei__,l..,.9""'9.....
9 ...,....to_c_o_n...,..ta,-nue-..h.--.J-s_.university
studies in ai-Qassim bu~
two montbs later and said he was going to jibad in
Chechnya.

I

l--,......---=""",-----,=--=--.....,.,.=----=-='~cognazed a

photo of the father of Hamza al..Ohamdi suggesting
at least some family jnteraction among the group
before 11 September.

• Based on travel patterns and information from
relatives, we believe the four were in contact with
each other by the fall of 1999~

Ahmad al-Nami-the oldest of 10 siblings, according
to an interview his father gave to US mediareportedly was the imam in his local mosque in Abba.
He bad trained at King Khaled University Islamic law
school in Abba.
• According to al-Nanli's father. by spring 2000. his
son had withdrawn from the university and told his
family he was traveling to Mecca to conduct the
minor hajj and to look for work. He contacted his
family five months later for the last time.

I
Probab1y in 1997. Mubannad ai-Shehri began his
studies at lhe Imam Muhammad Ibn Saud Islamic
University's branch in Abba and studied in Riyadh
for a short time but returned to the university in Abba
after failing his exams in Riyadh. He had six brothers.

I

::s

The Five From •Aalr
Wa'iJ and Walld ai·Shehrl, Ahmad ai-Nami,
MubBDnad ai..Shehri. and 'Abd ai-Aziz ai-Umari
.0 ball fmm the Saudi Arabian 'Asir

1Yemen.ln contrast to the four al-Ghamdis. the five
from 'Asir had started university studies.
• wa•n ai-Shehri completed a course of study and
~ teaching iysicol Education in Abba in

1999.
Wa 'i1 and his younger brother Walid al·Shehri came
from a well-off family of 20 children. according
to an interView their father gave to the US media.

'Abd ai-Aziz al-Umari studied in Oman during his
middle schooJ years. graduated with honors from
high school. and, after he graduated from the Imam
IJojversjty

rarried~L----------....1
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Tho Remaining Three

• The three al·Ghamdi's were devout Muslims who
attended prayer services regularly~ according to rheir
families. A!-Umari was describedj
f.s a
conservative and devoutly religious young man who
often served as an imam for his mosque.

.SaHm al-Bazml. born in Mecca. Saudi Arabia. was
the youngcc brother of Nawaf aJ-Hazmi.
·
I
~alim was
a quarrelsome teenager and created problems for his
family because of excessive drinking and petty theft.

I

I

·

-Haznawij
relig......i-ou_s_ __.

'-------,.----::-~----___j-~

Uthman ai-Suqaml (a.k.a. Satam Suqami) from
Riyadh and Majid Muqid (a.k.a. Majid •Awfi)--from
a small town Annakhil west of Medina-bad no
known connections with any at .the other hijackers or
each other before becoming involved with extremists
by 1.999.

• According to press. Muqid was the son of a local
village elder. Friends have reported to tbe Saudi
press that he was known for bis desire to join a
jihad and that he had a relative who took~ in the

I

I

(early 2001 after traveling to

• Despite their early exposure to Islam. according to
Mabahith interviews with the hijackers" families.
al-Suqami and Salim al-Hazmi were unconcerned
with religion and contrary to Islamic law drank
alcohol. According to Salim's father. however. tbtee
months before he left home. after being released
from jail, Salim began attending the mosque
regulnrJy and quit drinking.

-

The majority of the Saudi secand wave hijackers
began to break contact wid\ Eheir families in late
1999 and into 2000. While several of them evinced
interest in ongoing jihads-especially the conflict
in Chechnya. according to information from family
and friends-few probably fought anywhere other
in Afghanistan. given the shortness of time and
difficulty getting to Chechnya. However. in many
cases il is difficult to verify whether such statements·
about travel are true or just cover stories.
• The four aJ-Ghamdis were probably 19 or younger
when they went off for jihad; each told t~ir ·
families that he was going to Chechnya.

j

while others appeared lacking in their faith.

exhibit signs of extremism in 1997 when he grew a
heard and stonoed jatching teJevision.

than

• Al-Suqami reportedly worked in aJ-Taif as a security
guard for a hospital. AJ-Suqami had very little
education and reportedly was involved jn drinking
alcohol and perhaps drugs. During the last few years
he had become introverted and withdrawn from his
family and friends-freq1"'"'1Y disaonearin• from
home for periods of time_

Path to Religious &xti'Bmlsm
All of lbe young Saudis' families maintain that their
sons were not religious zealots. Interviews with
families portrayed some of the hijackers as devout

I

FJ-Nami hid begun lo

Recruitment Similar to Twa Early
Extremists

Mosquejout of the I
I 1979 ~·of=··~eGrand
had dropped
universJty in late r
Bahrain.

'---.----.----.-----! eaning toward a
••strict/severe Vlewpoint and expressinJLa desire to
participate in the jihad in Chechnya."

lorily two IU]8ckers-Ahmaa
,_al--:--:-G=h-am-:!di and Sa'id al-Gbamdi-have
documentation suggesting travel to a Russian
republic; it is possible that they were trying to get to
Chechnya.2

• Salim aJ-Hazmi did spend some time in Afghanistan
fighting against the Northern Alfiancel
2 1o 1999.1bn al-Khattab-the primary coromander of Arab

nationals in Checbnya-began turning away most foreignborn. Afgbanistan·trained m11jahidin becallSe of their lack
of operational experience and lheir inabiUry to adjust to 1he
region's termin Wld climare or to speak local dialects.

I
I

I

~----------------------------~

I
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he was a Saudi national. He was. born in At-Taif in
1972, the third of four brothers in a fairly well-t<r
do family. His eldest brother has been head of the
household since the death of Hanjur's father.
• We do not have information about when or where

The hijackers came into contact with individuals
who may have put them onto the·~ toward jihad
and ultimately al-Qa'ida tbrough personal contacts
in Saudi Arabia or at places such as IJJliversities or
mosques. For example, one of these Saudis, 'Abd
ai-Aziz al-Umari, was a student of radical cleric

.Hanjur was recruited, but it may have been as early
as 1989 when as a 17 year old he left Saudi Arabia
to fight against the Soviets in Afghanistan. Because
the Soviets were withdrawing from Afghanistan
at UUs time. Hanjur claims he spent.most of his
time working with the al-Ighatha Relief AgencyMuhannad ai-Shehhi may also have worked with
this agency-arranging for the transfer of goods
from Peshawar, Pakistan, to Kabul, Afghanistan.

I• Unlike

I

L...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ J

• Sa'id al-Ghamdi and Muhannad al-Shehri lost
contact with their families shortly before expressing
a desire to travel to or having spent time in
al-Qassim Province.

• Al-Nami may have recruited Walid and subsequently
his older brother Wa'il into the jiba.dist movement.
After returning from a government religious camp
in 1999, al-Nami had become very religious.
According to press reports, in the spring of 2000
al-Nami, the al-Shehri brothers and Sa'id al-Gbamdi
gathered in a local mosque to pray and meditate in
an infonnal ceremony that bound. them to jihad and,
if necessary, to die in the defense· of Islam.

• His second attempt to attend the Civil Aviation
School a few years later also ended in failure--even
after a second trip to the United States in 1996 to
t*e some pilot training.
• In 1997, on probably his third trip to the United
States., Hanjur traveled to Phoenix, Arizona, to again
study English and take more pilot training, finally
earning his private pilot's license in April 1998
and a commercia] pilot's license in April 1999. He
returned home in April 19991

I

I

Anomali~.___ _ ___,

Hani HanJur-A Dlfferen~ Pat:b
Hani Hanjur shares commonalities with all three
subgroupings of hijackers-his jihadist ties go back
as far as a decade, he was the plot's fourth pilot, and

United States-Florida, California. and Arizonabefore the plot was organizecij
I
Jhnjur tra.__v_e-=-led~to-th-:--e=u=-n-=-ited--:----'
States for the first time in 1991 hoping that learning
English would assist him in becoming a pilot.
Family members say he retuned that same year "a
different man" supporting militant Islam.

• During the next few years. he finished his secondary
education. but despite achieving fairly respecrable
scores on bis final high school exams, he was denied
entrance into the Civil Aviation School in Jiddah-a
longtime dream. according to press reports.

• In addition, some Western media reports claim that
ai-Haznawi may have bad a hand in the recruitment
of Hamza al-Ghamdi and Ahmad al-Gbarndi, a
claim we cannot fully corroborate.

Two

the other hijackers. Hanjur spent time in the

I

FhonJy after his return
from the United States in 1999, Haojur left home
to reportedly take a job in the UAE as a pilot. It is
possible that he was in a training camp in Afghanistan
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during Ibis

ti~L--,----------.--1

1

• He returned home just once afterward in September
2000. During this time he applied for and received
a ·new US visa. His fourth and last trip to lhe l.Jnited
States occurred in December 2000~

I

WhD is Fayi~ Banlhammad?
We have limited infonnation on Fayiz Rashid
Banihammad and little undel\l!Ulding of his family
or personal history. He was born in 1977 in the port
ci of Khawr Faldcan in Sh ·ab Emirate, UAE.
he was manied

PenontJI conrieetlonr and /lllllilJ ties among the
hijackers stand out as lm.portant to forming the
11 September hijacker network. Among the 19 were
two sets of brotbers-Walid and Wa'il al-Shehri and
Nawaf and Salim al-Hazmi-and other subgroupings
in wbicb individuals
have
each other for
years before lhe plot

jmay

,own

It ir not clear what motivated aU ofthem to become
nuutyrs, and no single "root CIIUSe" seems lo
underpin their actions. Although most of the Saudis
tended to tum toward jihad during or near the end of
their high school years, not all fit this pattern. Rather,
the preconditions for recruitment-both for jihad and
later for al-Qa•ida-appear to stem from multiple
causes including, but not limited ro. deteriorating
or difficult family relationships, overly high or
low personal expectations. or a need for personal
fulfillment.

• Several did appear to have fairly significant
conflicts-or feel extreme pressure-from their
fathers or father substitutes, according to mcdiQ

I

Conclusions About the
11 September HIJackers (UJ

In our Jliew, ths hijodcers were carefully seleeted
with an eye tD the;,. operational and pollticlll value.
For instance, the large number of Saudi nationals
was most likely chosen not only because of lhe ease
with which Saudi nationals could get US visas but
also because Bin Ladin could send a message to the
Saudi Royal family tbat he had deep support from the
southwestern tribes for his jihad against the United
States, acc~ing to press reports.
• Saudi nationals, especially from the southwest
region, played a prominent role in several past
al-Qa'ida terrorist atracks agaiost the United States.
including the USS Cole bombing in October 2000
and the US Embassy bombings in 1998.
·• One--quarter of the plotters for the 1J September
attacks were recruited from the 'Asir region-an
area traditionally known for extremist activities and
the region where Bin Ladin grew upj

I

I

• Although most attended mosques regularly, few
stood out from the others as religious extremists
from an early age. Each individual seemed ro
undergo a personal experience or meet an individual
that steered them down the extremist path.
• Obviously, the 19 shared a commitment to
al-Qa 'ida and a hatred of the United States. The
underlying reasons for the hatred of the United
States are probably not the same in each case.

I

I

As their extremist sympathies deepene~ all tended
to undergo changes noticeable to their families.
.including the expression of radical ideology and of
the dictates of their religion, such as eliminating
alcohol or growing a beard.
• Some of the hijackers had family member5 attempt
to moderate their views or behaviors to no avail.
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• Within a year or two before coming to the United
Stat~ almost all of the hijackers see~
become estranged from their families.L__j
This plot marks the first time al-Qa'ida htJs used
Arabs living in Europe as martyrs, although there
have been European Arabs In td-Qa'idtl for yean.

• The Hamburg pilots lived in the West, spoke
English, and knew the Western
of life
able to study in the United States

wr

ind were

their young ages limits the amount of time they have
been involved in jihad, it is very possible that these
young men bad been extremists long before the
11 September plot was approved!

··
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Hijackers~·· Profiles IUJ
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• Birthplaces of 11 September Terf'orists lUl

•
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Rorida driver's license #A300-54().68-321-0,
issued 2 May 2001.
FAA commercial
license #2638890.
US 81/82 vtsa control no. 20001389580003,

issued 18 May 2000, Berlin, Germany, expires 16 May 2005

Muhammad Alta, an Egyp~an natiOnal born In Kafr ef-Shalkh, Egypt, In 1968, was the pilothijacker onboard American Airlines flight 11. Atta was lhe only son and youngest of three
siblings. His
and
father Is a

At the lnslstenoe"niltiiAIFAtti:;;it~rA'UiiiArlitii""r.;A.m"RmliftinillQiiAifililiiiilriiGR:-7ni\------.

Atta lived in Hamburg, Germany. from 1992 to 2000 receiving a degree In urban planning in
1999. After an apparent trip to Afghanistan in December 1999-February 2000, he entered
the. United States In June 2000 and spent the rest of the year 1n flight training with flight
175 pilot-hijacker Marwan aJ·Shehhl. Atta traveled both abroad and domestically berore
,........LWUlLIW..I~.._......... and Portland, Maine, immediately preceding the 11 September attacks.
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International driver's llcensaiADC-010726217,
issued 27 July 2001-.
Virginia 10. Issued 2 August 2001. Customer # listed as
A69600385.
US visa control no. 20011690590010,
Issued 18 June 2001, Jiddah, Saudi Arabia

from the university.L..--.----:---,.--.r~~~LS.JIUl.LioiXR!KI--,

had talked about his

was in Afghanistan for most of the fall of
At·Umari entered the United States on a B1/82 visa on 29 June 2001, flying from Dubai
to London and then on to New York City aboard the same flight as American AirUnes
Right n hijacker SaUm at-Hazml. He resided In New Jersey until early August when he
moved to Florida to join his flight team. It is still unclear why aJ..Umarl and Atta t,veled to

Portland, Maine. the evening preceding the 11 September atta~

_
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28June 1976

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

No data available

Suspected hijacker AA flight 11

No data avaiJabJe
B1/B2 US visa, visa control no. 20003267080004,

fssued 21 November 2000, Riyadh, Saudi A_rabia
Attended Royal Faculty (engineering)
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Khamis Mushayt, Saudi Arabia

No data avaUable

Suspected hijacker AA flight 11

Aorida driver's license A42B-880-76-001-0 (CLASS E)
81/82 US visa. Issued 24 October 2000, Jiddah

Wa'it al·Shehrl was a Saudi national born in Khamis Mushayt, Saudi Arabia. on 31 July
1973~ He came from a large, prosperous family-13 brothers and 6 sisters. After receiving
his teaching certificate. he worked as a teacher in a nearby school. According to his family,
tn mld-2000, after suffering from·depresslon, Wa'll asked for leave of absence from his
job. AI-Shehri and his younger brother, AA flight 11 hlj~cker Walld ai-Shehrl, supposedly
traveled to Jlddah. They returned home for a short time in fall 2000. They left home in
November 2000 without telling their farllv where they were going-they reportedly spent
time In a training camp in Afghanistan_

l

·

At-Shehri entered the United States on 8 June 2001 along wHh Ahmad ai-Haznawl (United
Airlines flight
resided in Rorida until he and Walld flew to Boston on
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Florida driver"s license ·A42689378460,
Issued 4 May 2001, duplicate issued 5 May 2001.
International driver's license permit #179581,
issued 5 June 01, UAE.
811-8/2 US visa control no. 20002982510003,

Issued 24 October 2000, Jiddah, Saudi Arabia
a teacher's college In probably Abha,
and never completed studies

Wand al-shehrl, a Saudi national born In Khamls Mushayt, Saudl Arabia, on 20 December
1978, was one of five hijackers on American Airlines flight 11. He came from a large,

prosperous famlly-13 brothers and 6 sisters. He studied at a teachers college untU·he
dropped out to accompany his brother on an extended trip to Jlddah In mfd.2000. They
returned home for a short time in fall 2000. They left home in November 2000 without
telling their family where they were going-they reportedly spent time in a training camp in
Afghanistan~

I

AI-Shehrl entered the United States In late April 2001 with American Airlines flight 11

hijacker Satam a~Suqaml. While in th~ United States. af-5hehri ftew to-but did not
enter-the Bahamas and later flew from Flor.,lrta to San F,nclsco and back the next da~
He and Wa'il flew to Boston on 5 September.
_
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Florida driver's license A420-54D-78·169.0 issued 12April2001,
replacement Issued 19 June 2001.
Commercial pllofs license 002636862 first Issued from FAA Southern
21 December 2000, reptacement issued 19 June 2001.

Marwan at.Shehh!, an Emirate national, was born on 9 May 1978 In Ras ai-Khaymah,
UAE. He joined the United Arab Emirates mHHary after completing high school. In spring
199tl, ai·Shehhi traveled to Germany on a military scholarship to study at the Goethe
tnstitute in Bonn. After the Goethe Institute. ai·Shehhi continued his studies in Hamburg
where he flunked out Sometime during his stay In Hamburg, ai-Shehhl became acquainted
wl1h Muhammad Atta and moved into 54 Marienstrasse, an apartment located ln a !owermiddle-class neighborhood ln Hamburg. It was also during this period that al·Shehhi spent
time In an ai-Qa'ida training camp In AfghantstanJ

I

Al·Shehhl anived In the United States en 29 May 2000. AI-Shehhl and Atta attended flight
training in Aorlda from July-December 2000. At-Shehhi made at least two trips outside
the United States after first arriving from Germany on 27 May 2000. AI~Shehhl appears to
have handled much of the logistics and some of the financing for the hijackers. He Is the
suspected pilot of United Airnnes fl~ght ~75 that crashed into lhe south tower of the World

.-:.~

<.·.:~':.:- .
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Khorfakkan, United Arab Emirates

No data available

Married w/child (nfi)
Suspected hijacker UA flight 175

-()99-0.
International driver's license #32199.
US visa control20011694710006, foil #45915108,
issued 18 June 2001

A:m: was:

Marcb 1sn m

~~~~~:~~~~f:a.k.a. F8'Az
~~~oat hom 1e
Banlhammad was tlii last ollfie li a ers to t nln tlieAlghanlstan campi.j

J

Part of the second wave of hijackers, he entered the United States on 27 June 2001 with
United Airlines flight 93 hijacker Sa'ld ai-Ghamdi. According to Information provided by
another government agency, Banihammad Uved with Marwan ai·Shehhi in Florida until
their flight team moved into place In Boston in early September 2001. Banihamm
.....a_d______, 1
appears to have played a significant financial role in the 11 September attacks.

~:·

•
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Alamarassa. Saudi Arabia

Suspected hijacker UA flight 175

USAtD card 3403401372-C

Completed high school: graduated from Health Community
School as a nurse

Ahmad ai·Ghamdi (a.k.a. Ahmad ai·Kushl) a Saudi national, was born on 2 July 1979
ln Alamarassa, Saudi Arabia. He left home In 1998·99 supposedly for Chechnya. He
returned and left a final time in September 2000 after obtaining a US visa. He arrived In
the United States from Dubal. UAE, via Lordon on 2 May 2001 with American Airlines
flight n hijacker, ~~d 'Awtif.___ _____._
There Is some Indication that he was travel coordinator for the. group. Also, it was odd that
he stayed In New Jersey with members of AA flight 77 when he arrived; he did not move
to Rorlda untll9 August He was one of stx hijackers who received a fraudulent Virginia
driver's license in August 2001. He a'so was one of the hljac1<ers who recruited a Middle
Eastern man from a 7·11 store In Falls Church to take Nawaf ai-Hazmi, Hani Hanjur. Majid
.......1JW&..lilo1.DoL.LW~·.. to Fafrmon1, Connecticut. He was a hijacker on United Airlines flight
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18 November 1980
Ajandam, Saudi Arabia

Suspected hijacker UA flight 175

Florida driver's license A425-337-80-418-0
Issued 2 July 2001.
Florida ID A425.337.80.418.0 issued 26 June 2001.
Florida learner license A425-337-SD-418-0
issued on 27 June 2001.
DupUcate Florida driver's license A425-337-80·418-0
Issued 27 August 2001.
Visa control 20002918210007, 82 visa

Completed high school, applied/not accepted to university

Hamza ai-Ghamdi, a Saudi national, was born on 18 November 1980 In Ajandam, Saudi
Arabia. Hamza received a US visa In October 2000 and left Saudi Arabia ln November
2000. He arrived In the United States on 28 May 2001 from Dubai, UAE, .via London wHh
fellow United Alrllnes ffigrt 175 hilacker Mahamld ai-Shehri and United Airlines flight 93
hijacker Ahmad aJ Nami.L

I

According to Information from another government agency, ai-Ghamdi resicted in Florida
unttl earty September 2001 when he moved Into place in Boston.

,....DI.I.LLiollo1..15:1.L...LII.Iplw~''~
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Tanumah, Saudi Arabia

No data available

Suspected hijacker UA flight 175

Florida State 10 Card ##A426-540-79-167-0,
Issued 2 July 2001.

Muhalinad aJ-Shehrl (a.k.a. Mohand ai-Shehri a Saudi national, was born on 7 May

1979 In Tanumah, Saudi Arabia.
t-Shehrl had entered
Abha Unfverslty after graduating rom secon ry sc o
soon left to go to a university
in Riyadh. His ·father asked him to return to Abha University after he failed his exams in

Riyadh~

I

AI-Shehri left home In late 1999. When he contacted his family In early 2000, he told them
he was In a refugee camp in lngushetla a~d would be home soon. However, although he

kept In contact with his family until Spring 2001, he never retumed home. He received a
US visa in October 2001 and left Saudi Arabia in November 2000.j

I

He arrived In the United States·from Dubal, UAE, via London on 28 May 2001 along with
United Airlines flloht 175 hllarr Hamza al Ghamdi and United Airflnes flight 93 hiJacker

Ahmad al Nami.j~..-_ __.._
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Aorlda driver's Ucense #J600997751710, issued 2 May 2001,
·expiration 11 May 2007.
VIrginia ID #T6619335, issued 29 August 2001, expires 31 May

2005.
FAA private pilot certification #2633773.
International Student ID Card
: S-049·207-976-467.

Zlad Jarrah, a Lebanese national born on 11 May 1975 In AI-Marj, Lebanon, was the pilo1
for the hijack team that took over United Airlines flight 93. Jarrah was the only son of a
govemuer. He had two sisters. His father sent him to lhe best Christian schools in
a•~

.

When he was 21 years old, Jarrah moved to Germany to continue his studies. He lived first
In tha eastern clly of Gretfswald and then moved to Hamburg where he met fellow hijackers
Muhammad Atta and Marwan ai-Shehhl.lnformatlon from a variety ot sources Indicates that

Jarrah was radicalized fn Germany and then went to Pakistan and Afghanistan rrom tate
November 1999 through late Janua.y 2000~
I
Jauah entered the UnHed States on a 81182 visa for the first time on 27 June 2000, flying
from Dusseldorf to Newark and then on to Atlanta and Venice, Florida. He traveled outside the
United States six limes after that to the Bahamas, E1lrope, and the Middle r===-=--==;-..
after studying at a flight school fn Florida during 2000-01.
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7 December 1977

Abha, Saudi Arabia

No data availab1e

Suspected hijacker UA flight 93

US visa #39731764, issued 28 October 2000.
In Jfddah, Saudi Arabia.
US visa #43139969, issued 23 April 2001,
in Jiddah, Saudi Arabia.
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No· data available
No data available

Suspected hijacker UA flight 93

US visa #39731493, issued 12 November 2000,
Saudi Arabia

tn Jiddah,
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Florida driver's license
US visa #39737298, Issued 3 April 2000,

In Jiddah, Saudi Arabia.
US visa #43146043, issued 12 June 2001 ,

In Jlddah, Saudi Arabia.

Imam University School of Religious Study; University of
Oasim

Sa'ld ai·Ghamdi, a Saudi national bom in Baljurshl, Saudi Arabia. on 21 November 1979,
~a'id
al:.cihamdl contacted his famnv around December 1999 to say that he had left for Phad
i1 Chechnya.l
tnformation from
various sources suggests that in the lwo years before hls arrival in the Unlted States, al·
Ghamcfi traveled to Moldova. Bahrain, Lebanon, Qatar, Pakistan, Afghanistan, and the
United Arab Emlratesj

was one of the four hijackers of United Airlines flight 93.1

I

On 27 June 2001, ai-Ghamdi entered the United States with a 81182 visa, arriving in
Orlando, Florida. from the UAE. via London, England, along with United Afrflnes flight
175 hijacker Faylz
~
In Florida until early September when he
moved to a hotel in New
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lntemationai/Saud1 Arabia drivers license #190311 1016769372.
Commercfal pllotcertHicate, 002576802,1ssued 15 April1999.
Arizona driver's Hcense #811977869, Issued on 29 November 1991.
Florida driver's license #H526·337 72-310-0, issued 15 Aprll1996.
Maryland 10 card #H-526·298-757-675.
Virginia State nondriver's license #T86·19-Q719, issued on 1 August
4

issued in Jlddah

Hanl Han}ur, a Saudi national, was one of the five hijackers and suspected pflot of American
. Airlines tltght 77. Hanjur was bom on 30 August 1972, In the Saudi city of Ta'lf. Hanjur was
agraduate of the local high school, and!
When he was only
17 traveled to Afghanistan to take part in the jihad against the Soviet Army. In 1991, Hanl
traveled to Phoenix to study English. In 1992, Hanjur returned to Saudi Arabia and managed
one of the Han)ur famDy's agricultural properties during the mld·1990s~

I

On 2 April1996, Hanjur retumed to the United States, and durlng his eight·month stay, he
studied English and began flight training. He returned to Saudi Arabia on 29 November
1996, then returned to the United States after a year's absence and earned his commercial
pilors l!cense In Apri11999. Less than two weeks later. Hanjur left the United States. He
obtained a new Saudi passport ln Saudl Arabia in July 2000 and In December of that year,
returned to the Unlted States. During the next year, he spent time in Arizona, Vlrglnfa,
COrlnet::tlct~fiW.&.,. Maryland, and Las Vegas with other.hljackers and practiced his
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Virginia State nondrivers license JD
California driver license #024 I 6697, issued 5 April 2000.
USA 10 identification.
B-1/8·2 multiple-entry visa Issued at Jiddah, Saudi Arabta,
on 13 June 2001, expires 12 June 2003.
B-1/B-2 muHiple-entry visa issued at Jiddah, Saudi Arabia,
on 7
1999,
2000.

Khalid aJ·Mihdhar, a Saudi national, was one of the five hijackers of American Airlines flight Tl.
He was bom in Mecca, Saudi Arabla, on 16 May 1975. He was married with a young child. In
1he mfd-19908, he and flight n hijacker Nawaf ai·Hazml joined other Arabs to fight In Bosnia as
members of a mujahidin force lad by a prominent ai-Qa1da operative. I
I
AI-Mihdhar ob1alned a US vlsa In Saudi Arabia In Aprll19,99. and ln January 2000, he and al·
Hazmi traveled to Malaysia where he was observed meeting with a known al-Qa'lda operative.
Khallad. Shortly thereafter. he and S.Hazml arrived tn lhe United States. At-Mthdhar left tha
United States in June 2000 after briefly attempting flight training. He evidently lr&Veted between
Yemen, Afghanistan, and SaudJ Arabia. He obtained another United States visa In Jlddah In June
2001 and relutned lo lila Unftod Slaleslh& !cllowlng man1h. Dur!na the nlll!l, rmmlhs. he
spent tlms In New York, New Jersey, VIrginia, and Maryland~

_ .
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ued at Jlddah, Saudi Arabia, on
, viSa no. 14436338.

. Nawaf ai-Hazml. a Saudi national, was one of the five hijackers of American Airlines flight
11. He was bom in Mecca, Saudi Arabia, on 9 August 1976. According to Saudi authorities,
at-Hazmrs father diSapproved of his son's extremist actfvitfes and followed Nawaf to
Afghanistan In 1993, forcing hlm to return to Saudi Arabia. In the mfd-1990s, he and flight
77 hijacker Khalid af.Mihd~ar fought In Bosnia. By 1998, ai-Hazml was well integrated Into
a Saudi aJ.Qa1da network. He was Issued a new Saudi passport In March 1999 and a US
visa in April. In late 1999, he traveled again to Afghanistan, relocating to Pakistan by the
end of the year~

I

AI-Hazmt and ai-Mihdhar flew to Malaysia fn January 2000 where they were observed
meeting with ai..Qa•fda operatiVe Watld Ba Attash (a.k.a. Khallad). The two men then new to
the United Sta1es where they resided in San Diego, CalifomJa. Other than taking a couple of
hours of flight lessons, It Is not known what they were doing during thefr stay fn California.

I

I

AI·Mlhdhar left lhe United States for the latter half of 2000, and ai-Hazml remained In the
San Diego area until December·when he mowd to Arizona with Hanl Hanjur.ln April2001,
ai·Hazmi and
Hani Hanjur left ArizOna and eventuaJly settled In New Jersey.
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2 February 1981

Mecca, Saudi Arabia

Suspected hijacker AA flight 77

Virginia State drivers license 10 # A69-60-0408.
USA ID #3408828-A, Apollo International Travet, NJ.
US Visa 8-2, Admin# 96582215707, Issued 4 April1999,
Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, expires 28 December 2001

Salim ai-Hazml, a Saudi national, was one of the fiVe hijackers of American Airlines ftlght
and the brother of fellow flight n hijacker Nawaf aJ..HazrnL Salim was bom in Mecca,
Saudi Arabia. on 5 February 1981. A troublesome teenager, aft~r being released from jan
fn the tall of 1999, he reportedly became very pious. after which he left home and never
returned.!

n

I

Between 1996 and late 1999, Sanm traveled to Afghanistan at least once and fought with
the Tallban against the Northern·AIUance.ln January 2000, Salim traveled to Yemen and
pro1J$bly returned to Afghanistan at some point during 2000.In June 2001, Salim. received
a new Saudl passport and a US visa and anived In the United States on 29 June along
with American Airlines flight 11 hlj~cker'Abd at-'Urnarl. They lived In New Jersey with
other
and traudulently obtained VIrginia lOS In early August 2001.
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AI-Nakhll. Saudi Arabia

Suspected hijacker AA flight n

Virginia State nondriver's Ucense 10 #A69600405.
USA ro card #3402618-D from Apollo International Travel,
New
US visa 82 01820353409
Dropped out of university
Brother: Khalid Mash'an Mawqld
Majid Muqld (a.k.a. Majid 'Awfl), a Saudi national, was one of the five hijackers of American
Airlines flight 77. He
born rn af..Nakhf~ Saudi Arabia, on 18 June 1977. He reportedly
attended unlvetslty until late 2000 when he quit and said he was going abroad. Jn
November, he obtained a new Saudi passport and a US visa; he then may have traveled to
Afghanistan along with American Airtlnes fight 11 hfjacker.Satam Saqaml.l

was

I

He arrived in the Unhed States fn May 2001 with United Alrltnes flight 175 hijacker Ahmad
ai-Ghamdi and settled In New Jersey. fn August, he moved to
shared an
apartment with Khaltd at·Mihdhar until the 11 September attacks.

I
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:Key Events leading to the 11 September 2001
• Attacks

IconceJvedt

•

~e 11 September attacks were
fter Usama Bin Ladln's declared

jihad against the United states ln 1998. We have lrifOrmatiOil that all19 hijackers each spent time in
Afghanistan camps during late 1999 and early 2001, presumably receiving general ai-Qa•ida training.
0

The leadership cadre arrived In the United States in 2000 (colloquially referred to as the "first wave;.
AU of them had some pilot or flight training in the United States. The tlsecond wave" of hijackers,
probably responsible for controlling the passengers on the 11 September flights. entered the United
States during the spring and sum~ of 2001 ~

l ·

0

2000

in Newark from Germany.
times between June

September-

Atta and ai..Shehhl begin flight training at Huffman Aviation and Jones Flying
Service.
TweJve of the second wave of hijackers receive US visas.

November
December
&December

Atta purchases flight-deck videos for tile Boeing 747 model 200, Boeing 757
Model22, Boeing 767 Model 300EA, and the AirbuS Model 200 and other items
from a oilot store In Ohio.
Hanl Hanjur

United
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9

10

hones

11

boarding Flight 11 to call a number

Attacks on the World Trade Center and Pentagon.
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11 Scptcmbc1· Hijnclwrs First Entry to the US nnrl Suhseqtlcnt Tl'aucl Outside the

M77

CJ

UA175 CJMt1

CJ

UA93j

US-

First

entrv 1n1o us I

19 Jan 2000 • Bangkok. llla!lanct • Hong Korlg • Los Angeles, CA
10 Jun 2000 • Los AnQelas, CA • Frankfurt,· Germany
4 .hA .2001 • Saudi Arabia • New York. NY
15 Jan 21101) • Bangkok, Thailand • Hong Kong •Los Angates, CA
29 May :ZOOO • Brussels. Belgium • Newark, NJ
23 Ceo 2000 • UAE • Germ~
12-18 Jan 2001 • New Yclfk. NY • Casablanca, Morocco • New Yolk. NY
20 Apr 2001· • Miami, FL • Amsterdam, Nca\&rlands • Cairo, Egypt •
2 May 2001 Amslerdam. Nsthertands • NGW 'lbrk. NY
3 Jura 2ClOO • Pr~e. Czech Republic • Nawarlc, NJ

9-10 Jan 2001 • Tampa. fl. • Madrid, Spain • Tampa, FL
8-9 ArJr 2001 • Gmmany • Prague, CzQch Repub1Jc8

7·19 Jut 2001 • Miami, FL • ZUdch, Switzerland • Madrid, Spain • Atlanta, GA

ZJad.larrAh

Z1 J1m 2000 • DtJSSeldcrf, Gennany • NGW81k. NJ • Atlanta. GA •

P/lot

VGnlca,FL

7·29 Oct 2000 • Atllmta, GA • Dussafdcll, Germany • Bochum, Getmany • Paris,
Franco • ousseftfot1, Germany • Frankful1, Gennany • Tampa, FL
24-.25 Nov 2000 •·MIIItlll, FL • Nassau, The Bahama • New Port Rlcfiay, FL
28 Dec 2000· • Mlaml, FL • Munich, Germany •Istanbul, Turkey • Beirut, LebanDrl •
4 JBJ1 200t (Bsfnlt, LsbMon • Germany • Athens, Gl080U to Damascus. Syria)•
Dusaeldor1, Getmany • NeWark. NJ
26 Jan 2001 • Newark, NJ • Dusseldorf, Garmany • Beirut, Lebanon •
Bodlum, G8nnany
18·26 Feb 2001 • Bellut, Lebanon • Bochum, Germanv • Dusseldorf, Germany •
N&W81k, NJ • Atlanta, GA • Venice, FL
30 Mar· • AUenta, GA • Amsterdam, Nemerlands • Atlanta. GA •
13Apr 2001 Venice. FL
25 Jul. • Newark, NJ • Dusseldorf, Germany • Bochum. Getmany •
5 Aug 2001 Dusseldolf, Germany • Nswarl<, NJ • Miami, Fl

8 Dec 2000 • Saudi Ambia • Dubal. UAE • Parts. Franoo • ClnciMatl. OW

23 Apr 2001 • Dubal, UAE • Landon, UK • 011alldo. FL
16 May 2001 • Fort lauderdale. FL • The Bahamas • Fort Laudstdale, Flc

23 AJW 2001 • Dubal. UAE • London, UK • Orlando, FL
16 May2001 • Fort lauderdale, FL •The Bah.smas• FortLaudardale, FLc
211~ 2001

• Dubal, UAE • London, UK • .Dullea, VA

2 May 200f • Dubsl, UAE • london, UK • Du!le8, VA

28 May 2001 • DubBI, UAE • London, UK • MJaml, FL

21 Mar 2001 • Dubal, UAE • London, UK • Miami, Fl

28 May 2001 • DubaS, UAE • London, UK • Miami, Fl

aJun 2001 • Dubat, UAE • London, UK • Miami, FL
eJun 2001 • Dubal, UAE • London, UK • Mlamf. FL
~ Jwt 2001 • Dubal, UAE •

~ Jun 2001

'Abd al-A* ol•UmaJI

a

London, UK • Ortancto, Fl

• Dubal.UAE • L.ondan. UK • Orlando. FL

Jun 2001 • Dubs!, UAE • Zurich, swttmrland • New \brtc, NY

2V Jun 2001 • Oubal. UAE • ZUrich, SWHmriMd • New "tbrk, NY

•
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lel'l"G ..(sq. Most 11 September Tllrrorisli Practlcas

30 Jpua"' 2002*

Analysis of !hi
eptembcr hijacker b'adecraft S11ggcsts lhat ~key RXJUirements for siJt'h auaeb
remain re;uiily available in lhe Uni~cd Stile~. Tho helgbt~cd security cavitunmctlt willlin the United
Sc&lcs has ~dered mORI dlmeutt-choush by no me:uJ~ f~lblc-fulUic rcnorisr atlacb within the
Unilcd Slates ex&etly like tbose 1bat occuned on J I Sc!JJt11mbeJ: I

Arlzana: Lot~g.Tarm Nexua far lalamlr: lbctremlstul_j 15 May 2002
CTC 2D024C037H (joml paper wilh F8J)
.
Loo:scly dfili&tedlslamic cxarcmists in Arb.ona pose a credible threat, based on their vio!cntly and·US views
1111d lies 10 senior nl•Qa 'ida operAtivcsl
~csidt& becoming Involved directly in
operations, these millsauts would bf: well positioned to finmce or aid the tn\'CI of other operatives less familiar

www.intelwire.com
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with operating in tbo Uaitod Slate~

I

I

FaciOtadng Dlsarar: Aa G"""'lew cf 11 Septa•ber Fl:nanco lU); 22 August 2002
CTC IDG2-40093H
The ftMttcial~JaMacdoas that suppoctcd the 11 September ettacb ID many way• re!lectcd the o'lr.fllll Mture
of the opcndoft. rclyin,s on ostCIISibly qitlmate 8Clivltics canfccl out In the U!Uicd S~;tcs end Wesrem Europe
ewer the CIOW'ICI of mora dlalltvm yeus.
hijackers and !heir fizrlllleial l'ac!Utators appear to have been wcU
coacbed by an ocpnlzalionallcadasblp with lmgtby t~~~perience in moving fuJSds unobtrulively. ln lhc
pre-II September atmosphere, !be ploccers• c!CIIl'l persol1d histories and close 11dhm!11CC to oncnobtrullive .
aystcm cf llrtiiiiC.Ial intor&ction tb&l supported the plot cculd nnt--4bscat ,dldunal jusc ror suspic:ion--ba\'0
alerted US oflieiala or IU!ancild-1CCtOr o~ co the Impending disma:

ne

Tllreat Tbre.U: ~ Adussca In Undersundlng11
1s a.ptambar eaoa
GTC 2DQ2..SGDBBCH
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